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Playful Tiger is touring to seven theatres across Scotland in September and October 2018.
This project received funding from Paul Hamlyn Foundation. The aim is to make and
perform more theatre shows that are accessible for young people with profound autism
in arts venues in Scotland. The company have been looking at how they can make their
show as sensory and interactive as possible, so the content fits around the audience,
not the other way around.
This project is supporting the venues to become more accessible. We have carried out
“sensory audits” to help the venues and their staff in making practical adjustments to
their buildings and procedures.
These adjustments include trained staff to help you find you way around the theatre,
adjustments to sound levels and lighting, and additional time built in for arrival, settling
in and finding your seats. There will also be no rush to leave once the show has finished.
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Thank you for booking tickets to see Playful Tiger.
We have created this pack to help prepare you
for your visit to see the show with your child
or the young person you are supporting.
We hope you enjoy it.

About the show
Playful Tiger is a highly physical, interactive dance piece, with some sensory elements.
It has been designed specifically for young people (age 7+) who have profound autism.
It tells the story of a mischievous tiger’s visit to a rigid family home of a mother and daughter.
By disrupting their regular routines, the tiger reminds the family what it means to play together,
let their guards down and be close to one another.
The performers have been highly trained to work with children and young people who have
profound autism.
The audience is not expected to sit still and/or be quiet.
The show will be 50 minutes long without a break.
There will be 6 to 8 young people with their adults at each performance.

During the performance

•

You can sit on a chair behind the child/young person you are accompanying or on mats next
to them. The dancers won’t start until everyone is ready.

•

If the child or young person you are with wants to wander around during the show, or just
stand in the corner, that is fine. If they want to come in and out of the theatre during the show,
that’s ok too.

•

If the young person you are with makes noise during the show that is totally fine. The dancers
are expecting this and do not mind.

•

If the child/young person you are with needs to leave at any point during the show then that
is no problem. There is a private, quiet space you can ask an usher to show you to.

•

At the beginning of the show, there will be some dynamic dance to enjoy and watch on the
stage. If it is possible to keep the young person you are with off the stage for this section
that would be ideal. (However, if the child/young person you are with really wants to sit on
stage and it will upset them to move, that is ok, the dancers will work around them.)

•

Once the tiger has entered and spilled the oranges out of the buckets, he will encourage the
children and young people to join in with the dancing if they want to. This is entirely optional.

•

Although the dancers are highly trained in working with young people with autism,
we would appreciate your vigilance throughout the show to ensure your own child’s
enjoyment and safety.

•

We want you to relax and enjoy the show with the child or young person you are with.
In the second part of the show, if you feel comfortable to let them join in on their own,
please feel free to do so.

•

After the show has finished you can stay for a while and play with the orange balls.
There will be lots of time for you to make your way out of the theatre.

After your visit
As part of our ongoing research, we would very much appreciate hearing how you found seeing
the show at this venue. If you have any ideas or suggestions, we would love to hear your thoughts.
At the time of booking your ticket, the box office may have asked you about this, but if you were
not, we would be very grateful if you could spare the time to have a quick chat or complete a brief
questionnaire in the days after your visit.
Please contact Belinda at Barrowland Ballet if you are happy to talk more about it
or have any further questions:
belinda@barrowlandballet.co.uk

About the company
Barrowland Ballet
Barrowland Ballet is one of Scotland’s most exciting and successful
dance companies. The company is built around the artistic work of
choreographer Natasha Gilmore. Recent productions include Wolves,
Little Red, Whiteout, Tiger, Tiger Tale and Poggle. Their work has
toured in Europe, Asia, Africa and Australasia.
barrowlandballet.co.uk
Follow Barrowland Ballet Facebook page
@Barrowlballet on Twitter

Ellie Griffiths
Ellie Griffiths is a performance maker who creates sensory theatre
shows for anyone who do not like sitting still and quietly during a
performance! Ellie has made shows for and with babies, toddlers,
young people with complex needs, young people on the autistic
spectrum and adults with dementia. She worked for Oily Cart as
a performer and director for six years. She is also a Winston Churchill
Research Fellow (2017).
upfrontperformancenetwork.wordpress.com
@Upfrontnetwork 								
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About Platform
Platform
The Bridge
1000 Westerhouse Road
Glasgow, G34 9JW
platform-online.co.uk
Platform is a busy arts centre at the heart of
The Bridge building in Easterhouse. Platform
shares the building with Glasgow Kelvin College,
Glasgow Life swimming pool and library and
there is a café bar which will be open during
the day.
Platform Auditorium

There is a large entrance
foyer and reception desk/
box office area as you enter
the building. The theatre
space is accessed through
double doors at lower
ground floor level.
Platform Main Entrance (exterior)

Platform Auditorium Doors

Platform Box Office

Platform Front of House

How to find us
By car:
From the East or West please take J10 of the M8,
turn left at the traffic lights and continue straight
along Westerhouse Road. After passing McDonalds
on your right hand side you will see a wind turbine.
Please turn right at the wind turbine into the Bridge
car park. The entrance to the Bridge is on the right
beside Glasgow Kelvin College.
Sat Nav: G34 9HZ – 1200 Westerhouse Road
Parking, drop-off and pick up areas:
The venue is accessed from Westerhouse Road.
There are vehicle drop off points in the car park
beside the access ramp and at the main entrance.
Local Taxi Service
Glasgow Private Hire:
0141 774 3000

Platform Auditorium Area with Toilets

Toilet and changing facilities (for children & adults)
Public toilets are in the café bar, which is to your
right as you enter the building. There is a large
private disabled toilet on the ground floor beside
the reception. Please ask staff for access.
There are toilets beside the entrance to the
auditorium on the lower ground floor.

By train:
Travelling from Glasgow, Queen Street Station take
the east bound lower level trains. The stop for the
Bridge is Easterhouse Train Station and both the
Airdrie & Edinburgh bound trains stop at
Easterhouse.
From Edinburgh Waverly take the Helensburgh
Central train. The walk from the train station is
approximately 15mins.
Please check scotrail.co.uk for the latest
travel updates.
By bus:
Stagecoach X19 is the fastest way from the
City Centre to Platform.
First Buses that also pass by Platform are
38/A/B/C/E 41 43 46 60/60A/M60

Platform Ramp (beginning)

Rest rooms and chill out areas
We are making ‘The Den’ available for use if
required during your visit. The Den is our
multipurpose workshop space found at the top of
the library which can reached either by a little walk
up some stairs or via a ramp from the auditorium.

Evacuation procedures
There are no fire drills scheduled for the day of the Playful Tiger performance.
In event of evacuation a siren alarm will sound. Fire wardens will guide audience members to pre-arranged
muster points. Fire evacuation is undertaken in association with Glasgow Life staff. An evacuation/fire
meeting takes place once a quarter to ensure best practice and training is rolled out across staff.

Visiting the venue in advance
Groups are welcome to visit the venue in advance
by arrangement and we are happy to provide
additional information if requested. Please contact
Matt Addicott, Performance Programme Lead to
arrange your visit

0141 276 9672 / 9696

Customer service and guidance/support
Please contact Matt Addicott, Performance
Programme Lead for further information,
for assistance or to arrange a visit.

matt@platform-online.co.uk

Performance and venue information is available from Platform’s website:
platform-online.co.uk
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